To love the Lord God above all,
to love our neighbors as ourselves
and to live out our Baptismal covenant
so that we build a community transformed by the love of
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Jesus Christ.

From the Rector
Thank you to everyone who was part of
making November such an incredible
success! The response to our Giving Tree has
been overwhelmingly positive, and we’ve
had a nearly 100% return rate (it’s not too
late, either!). The Christmas Faire was a
triumph, and the Thanksgiving Eucharist at
St. Christopher’s Community Church was
gorgeous. Thank you to everyone who took
part!
The excitement continues in December.
The Esoterics are coming for their annual
performance as part of St. John’s Concert
Series on December 9. The Feast of the
Virgen of Guadalupe is December 11. Our
annual Festival of Lessons & Carols with
Bishop Rickel is December 20. And we have
all of our usual Christmas services on
December 24 & 25. Even as the season
starts to become frazzled and frenzied, St.
John’s will be providing grounded joy in
celebrating the season. I hope you’ll join us!
As we announced in November, our
organist & choirmaster search process took
an unexpected turn. We still anticipate
having our new organist & choirmaster start
on January 6, though it won’t be the person
we had originally expected. I’m grateful for
all the hard work that our Wardens and
Search Committee have put into this
extended process, and I am amazed at the
ways that the Holy Spirit has moved
throughout it, helping to ease a difficult
time with grace and even joy.We are

currently awaiting background checks and
final details to announce the details of the
appointment. That will come out by email
from the church office as soon as we are
able to announce it.
Finally, you’ll notice on December 2 that
we will have set up a children’s “prayspace”
in front of the lectern for families with small
children. We’ll be trying this experiment for
the rest of the program year. We appreciate
your patience as we work to make the
experience of worship more welcoming for
everyone who attends St. John’s, even those
who are the youngest among us.

A Letter to the Parish
By your Chronicle Editors
Much as we have enjoyed producing the
Chronicle these many years, we have
decided to take a break and suspend
publication until next Fall. Whether we
resume publication in September depends
on you, the congregation.
Do you really need or want a printed
monthly newsletter? Isn’t the information in
This Week and the bulletin sufficient?
We’ve really enjoyed our years putting
together the Chronicle, but lately the work
has become overwhelming.
So we are taking a break, maybe a
permanent one. If you feel strongly that you
want the Chronicle to continue, please
communicate with the Vestry or Father R.C.
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Artículos en Español y Inglés
A Special Invitation
By Padre Don
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Una Invitación Especial
Los miembros de la congregación de San Juan, te
invitan a ti y a tus amigos a asistir al Primer domingo
de Adviento, el 2 de diciembre, para un taller de Yule
Log y una cena informal. Cortamos pequeños troncos
y los preparamos para decorarlos con velas y árboles
de hoja perenne como un símbolo de la temporada
de Adviento en nuestros hogares.
El Yule Log se usa de la misma manera que una
Corona de Adviento, con cuatro velas que se
encenderán una por una, cada semana. La
costumbre tiene su origen en Escandinavia, pero la
congregación hispana se divirtió y disfrutó al decorar
los troncos el año pasado. Nos gustaría compartir esta
experiencia con los miembros de nuestra iglesia que
asisten a los servicios de inglés por la mañana.

The members of the Spanish Language
congregation invite you and your friends to come on
the First Sunday of Advent, December 2, for a Yule Log
workshop and potluck dinner. We have cut little logs
and prepared them to be decorated with candles
and evergreens as a symbol of the Advent season in
our homes.
The Yule Log is used in the same way as an Advent
Wreath, with four candles to be lighted in ascending
numbers each week. The custom has its origin in
Scandinavia, but the Hispanic congregation had a
great deal of fun and satisfaction in decorating the
logs last year. We would like to share this experience
with our fellow church members who attend English
services.
You are invited to bring gloves, clippers, heavy
duty stapler, and any decorations you would like to
use and share. Logs, candles and evergreens will be
provided. Since this is a potluck event, come
prepared to share and enjoy that too. Children
especially have a good time decorating the logs.
This event follows the Spanish service at 6 p.m., so
the workshop opens at about 7 p.m. This is a great
opportunity to share a church family evening with
people from all three of our services.

Le invitamos a traer guantes, recortadoras,
grapadora para trabajos pesados y cualquier
decoración que quiera usar y compartir. Se
proporcionarán troncos, velas y hoja verdes
perennes. Ya que este es un evento de comida
compartida, venga preparado para compartir y
disfrutar de esto también. Especialmente los niños lo
pasarán bien, decorando los troncos.
Este evento sigue al servicio en español de las 6
p.m., por lo que el taller comenzará
aproximadamente a las 7 p.m. Esta es una gran
oportunidad para compartir una noche familiar con
personas de nuestros tres servicios.

Our Lady of Guadalupe
The annual San Juan
festival of Our Lady of
Guadalupe will be held at
6 p.m. on Tuesday,
December 11, (the eve of
the feast day). The Spanish
mass will feature traditional
ceremonies and music.
The band, Fiesta
Mexicana, will provide the
Mariachi music. As usual,
wonderful traditional
Mexican food will be prepared by members of our
congregation.
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This service is a great family event, an opportunity
to expose our children to the faith traditions of Mexico
and Latin America.

Nuestra Señora De Guadalupe
La celebración anual en San Juan de Nuestra
Señora de Guadalupe se llevará a cabo a las 6 p.m.
el martes 11 de diciembre (la víspera de la fiesta). La
misa en español contará con ceremonias
tradicionales y música. La banda, Fiesta Mexicana
proporcionará la música mariachi. Como de
costumbre, los miembros de nuestra congregación
prepararán una maravillosa comida tradicional
mexicana.
Este servicio es un gran evento familiar, una
oportunidad para exponer a nuestros hijos las
tradiciones religiosas de México y América Latina.
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Wednesday Morning Bible Study
•

Dec. 5, The Letter of James, chapter 1

•

Dec. 12, The Letter of James, chapters 2-3

•

Dec. 19, The Letter of James, chapters 4-5
Dec. 26 No class

•

The Way of Love at St. John’s
• Dec. 5, Pilgrim, Book 2, session 6
• Dec. 12, A Word to Live By, by Lauren F.
Winner (Church’s Teaching for a Changing World,
Volume 7, Church Publishing, 2012), Chapter 1
• Dec. 19 A Word to Live By, Chapter 2
• Dec. 26, No class
Liturgy as Spiritual Formation
By The Rev. Dr. Bill Hardwick

Spanish Christmas Service
Christmas mass in Spanish will be at 7:30 p.m. on
Christmas Eve, December 24. Plan to come and
celebrate the birth of Our Savior Jesus Christ.

Servicio Navideño Español
La misa de Navidad en español será a las 7:30 p.m.
en la víspera de Navidad, el 24 de diciembre. Planee
venir y celebrar el nacimiento de Nuestro Salvador
Jesucristo.

Sharing our Faith
Upcoming Sunday Forums
•

Dec. 2, The Way of Love at St. John’s: Introduction
to Learn by Dr. Bill Hardwick

•

Dec. 9, Introduction to the Catechesis of the Good
Shepherd by Pam Tinsley and members of the
catechesis team

•

Dec. 16, A brief history of the Anglican Church in
Latin America by Fr. Don Maddux

•

Dec. 23, No Forum

•

Dec. 30, No Forum

“Living a spiritual life makes our little, fearful hearts
as wide as the universe, because the Spirit of Jesus
dwelling within us embraces the whole of
creation…Prayer, which is breathing with the Spirit of
Jesus, leads us to this immense knowledge.” (Henri
Nouwen, Here and Now)
This quotation from the work of the late 20th Century
theologian Henri Nouwen reminded me of the true
purpose of spiritual formation; its goal is not to
educate, but to open hearts and minds to the love of
God in Christ Jesus.
Formation is the process of growing into our true
selves, the selves created in the image of God. We
sometimes refer to this process as a spiritual journey or
quest. We may decide intentionally to begin a spiritual
journey, but in doing so we respond to God’s
invitation. And while we would like to believe that we
determine the contours of the journey, God is the one
who guides us along the way. When we follow where
God leads, we are formed in God’s image.
Many ways are available to engage this process,
and one of the most important is liturgical worship.
When we participate in the liturgy, we encounter
God’s saving grace in a number of ways. We hear
stories of God’s saving acts in the readings from
Scripture; then the homily breaks them open for us. We
pray prayers of praise and intercession, often
accompanied by inspiring music. We confess our own
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sinfulness and hear consoling words of reconciliation
and forgiveness. We receive the body and blood of
Christ in the Eucharist surrounded by members of
Christ’s body on earth. All this occurs in an atmosphere
of acceptance and welcome that conveys the
universal love of God.
For the uninitiated, liturgy can be confusing and
even off putting, but for faithful members of the
Christian community, it is familiar and comforting. We
keep it new and fresh by approaching it with open
minds and hearts. God makes Godself available to us
in the liturgy; it’s up to us to welcome the gift of grace
that is offered.

Around the Parish
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The Committee is open to anyone who wants to
help us -- there are abundant jobs for all. But we don't
have meetings, so you don't have to commit to a
recurring time. By its nature, what we do is intermittent.
Here's how we work: There is an email list, and when
a funeral is scheduled, one of the co-chairs of the
committee (Ann Hutcheson or Nicki Weekes) sends an
email to the list. People volunteer to help in any way
that suits them. Or, if they can't help, they volunteer
the next time.
The tasks are varied and include dressing the Parish
Hall the day prior to the reception, arranging flowers,
making finger food, serving the food, cleaning up,
washing tablecloths and making and serving coffee.
The secret to our success is having a good time
working together and having a large mailing list, so no
one has to help with every reception.
If you're new at St. John's and want to dip your toes
into the volunteering waters, this is a great way to start.
You can do as much or as little as you are able.
Interested? Email Ann Hutcheson at
bookish360@yahoo.com.

Advent and Christmas Schedule
La Virgen de Guadalupe, Tuesday, December 11:
Mariachi Mass, Fiesta to follow

Photo from Christ the King Sunday

All You Ever Wanted to Know About the
Funeral Reception Committee
By Ann Hutcheson and Nicki Weekes
Did you even know St. John's has such a
committee?
The 8-year-old Funeral Reception Committee was
formed with the idea that every funeral at our church
should be followed by a reception where the family
could gather with the people who attended the
funeral to celebrate their loved one, eat something
tasty, and share time together. Those of us on the
committee view it as a ministry, a gift of love and
service to support people who have suffered a loss.

Festival of Advent Lessons & Carols, Thursday,
December 20: Service at 6:30 p.m. with a reception to
follow
The Fourth Sunday of Advent, Sunday, December 23
The Nativity of Our Lord: Christmas Eve, Monday,
December 24:
•

5:30 p.m.
incense)

Family Eucharist (with pageant; no

•

7:30 p.m.

La Santa Eucharistia (with incense)

•

10:30 p.m. Solemn Choral Eucharist (with incense)

The Nativity of Our Lord: Christmas Day, Tuesday,
December 25, 10:30 a.m., Holy Eucharist (with organ &
carols; no incense)
The First Sunday After Christmas, Sunday,
December 30
The Epiphany of Our Lord, Sunday, January 6
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CHAT and Holy Hospitality
By Carolyn Maddux
Many thanks to everyone for a year of wonderful
CHAT (Coffee Hour After Ten-thirty) offerings. Holy
Hospitality at St. John's includes impromptu snacks
after the 8 a.m. service on Sundays, CHAT after the
10:30 a.m. service, and potlucks or light refreshments
after the 6 p.m. Misa en Español.
When we share food and conversation, we
become better acquainted. When we engage a
newcomer or visitor in conversation, we are offering
more than a perfunctory "welcome". It's an important
part of our life as a congregation, and sharing the
light task of bringing and serving snacks is a good way
to get better acquainted with other host volunteers.
Our final 2018 chat host team captains are:
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Spread the word about our offerings, including new
additions from our wish list: Return of the Prodigal Son
by Henri Nouwen, Brain That Changes Itself by Norman
Doidge, and 2 poetry, prose and essay books by Mary
Oliver. If you enjoy Carolyn Maddux's poetry, you will
find a kindred voice in Mary Oliver.
Vickie MacMillan continues as artist of the quarter;
her latest showing includes examples of her mandala
style.
As winter approaches, make time for yourself and
curl up with a good book, especially one from your
church library.

Vestry Notes
By Mary Conley Law
At the November Vestry meeting we discussed a
number of positions we need to fill in parish leadership,
in addition to the open seats on the Vestry.

•

December 2 - Ann Hutcheson

•

December 9 - Mary Knotts

•

December 16 - Ron Leo

•

December 23 - Mark Teply

Those leadership positions that need assistance
outside the Vestry include:

•

December 30 - Meg Jones

•

Master Planning and sanctuary renewal

•

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd

Library Ministry

•

Welcoming

By Diane Russell

•

Music

•

Stewardship and pledge campaign

•

CHAT coordinator

•

Christmas Faire coordinator

We are currently looking for six members for the
Vestry; we've had two resignations, and we have four
seats to fill regularly. There was discussion about the
possibility of reducing the size of the Vestry.
A copy of the Vestry minutes is posted at the
church office.

Poinsettias for Christmas
By Dorn Barr

Your library ministry has been super busy with the
Xmas Faire preparations and sales. Thank you to all
who donated and bought books and baskets at the
Faire.

Decorating the church for Christmas and Easter is
the most joyous times of the year for the Altar Guild.
It is also your opportunity to help with the adorning
of St. John's by making a donation in memory of loved
ones or a special occasion. You can make a donation
through the church office or at Sunday services.
Envelopes will be available.
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The Bookworm’s Nook
By Jenny Louden
In this space, I usually
write about books for
adults that are in our
church library. But at this
time I want to make a
few comments about
some of the books in the
St. John’s Children’s
Library.
I suspect that most of the Chronicle’s readers,
including those with children, do not realize what
interesting children’s books are in the library. And
these books do not even need to be checked out!
When you find some you like, just take them and enjoy
them and bring them back within a few weeks. Many
of the books in the Children’s Library here are not new.
Do not underestimate their value, please! There are
books for young people of many ages and on many
topics.
At this time, I’d like to describe four books that may
increase your whole family’s joy in Christmas. Three of
these are for different age groups, and should, I think,
be used in different ways, but all can deepen your
family’s experience of Advent and Christmas. For the
youngest children, The ABC’s of Christmas by Jane
Moncure uses pictures of the Holy Family as well as of
a family in (fairly) modern times to combine the ABC’s
with major parts of the Christmas story. For slightly older
children (about ages five through ten) The Christmas
Story, edited by Denise Johnson and with pictures by
Dale Forton, tells the birth story of the Gospels using
lines from Matthew and Luke. The pictures are fairly
simple, but they could encourage good discussion. I
think this is, like the ABC book, one that probably
would best be read to children by parents or older
friends or siblings. Another book, also called The
Christmas Story, uses passages rather than lines, is
edited by Marguerite Northrup and uses paintings
from The Metropolitan Museum of Art for illustrations.
This book is definitely one for older children—probably
best for teens who read well. The paintings are lovely,
and parents might want to share information about
them with their children, if they know a bit of art
history.
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Last but not least is my favorite of the four,
Christmas Crafts by Carolyn Meyer, illustrated with
helpful drawings by Anita Lobel. This could be used by
parents and children of any age. It is set up so that
there is at least one craft activity for every day in
Advent. If that seems daunting, I think a family might
choose a few every year. They do all seem as though
they would be fun, and I know some of them are,
having done a few in my family.
Do check our Children’s Library for many ways to
bless your family in the coming season.

Christmas Plum Puddings are a St. John's
Tradition
By Carolyn Maddux

The plum puddings you bought, or missed buying,
at the Christmas Faire are a seasonal tradition at St.
John's. This year's plum-pudding-making session was a
bittersweet one for participants, who prepped the
puddings on the day before the funeral of Mary Jane
Adair, one of the every-year pudding-makers.
The traditional process involved chopping walnuts,
measuring out candied fruit and spices, handtrimming and grinding suet, beating eggs with jam,
trimming and soaking bread in apple cider, and
mixing all the ingredients together in enormous bowls
before packing it into prepared molds and tying
greaseproof paper over them. The puddings steam in
water-baths in the oven for several hours before they
are carefully turned out, lightly soaked with brandy,
and wrapped for sale and storage.
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Oddly enough, "plum pudding" or "figgy pudding"
as it's often called (as in "We Wish You a Merry
Christmas," a merry carol with two verses devoted to
the pudding) contains neither plums nor figs, those
being terms for any dried fruit.
Your pudding has a long history. Christmas pudding
has its roots in medieval English sausages, when fat,
spices and fruits were the period's best preservatives.
Those ingredients, mixed with meats, grains, and
vegetables, were packed into animal stomachs or
intestines as sausages for keeping as long as possible.
In the 15th century, a savory concoction called "plum
pottage," full of meat and root vegetables, was
served at the start of a meal. By the end of the 16th
century, dried fruit and sugar was more readily
available in England and the pudding became a
sweet, not a
savory.
Today,
Christmas
pudding
lovers are of
two
persuasions:
some insist
that lemon
sauce is the correct accompaniment, others that a
brandy-infused, butter-based hard sauce is the
perfect complement. Whatever the case, plum
puddings from the kitchen at St. John's have been
enjoyed for decades, and this year will be no
exception.

Thanksgiving Dinner Crew Pictures

Halloween Pictures
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Status Update of St. John’s Master Plan and
Building Work
By Allen Ziegler
The contractor and subcontractors have provided St.
John’s with a proposal for the upper and lower roof
systems along with a detailed description of the scope
of work.
Their investigations of the existing roof found that the
underlying roofing substrate was in good shape for the
most part. However, until the existing roofing is
removed, it is uncertain whether some repairs may be
needed.
In the case of the seismic work, the structural
engineering contractors are looking at different options.
Because the sizes and spacing of the reinforcement in
the beams and columns are not as good as the team
expected, the contractors are considering avoiding the
use of steel plates at the sides of the frames as planned.
The engineering firm will be providing St. John’s with
recommended alternatives by the end of November.
The design team, the engineering firm, the
contractor and the roofing sub-contractor will be
meeting in early December to discuss the next steps in
this renovation process.

Beyond the Walls
The Esoterics to Perform December 9

Eric Banks and The Esoterics will perform ADŌRŌ |
The reimagined prayer | The wish within silence at St.
John's at 3 p.m. Sunday, December 9. It's the second
performance in St. John’s Concert Series and
concludes the Seattle-based ensemble’s 25th year.
In ADŌRŌ, the singers will perform a concert of new
choral works that explore the solace, focus, and
strength inspired by the natural world. The
centerpiece of the concert is the eleven-movement
cycle, Prayers, by John Gould Fletcher, composed by
Joseph Gregorio.
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“Joe set three of Fletcher’s ‘secular humanist’
prayers in 2013 when he won the Esoterics’
Polyphonos competition,” says director Eric Banks,
“and they were so beautiful that we commissioned
him to write a cycle that included all of them! We are
especially grateful to the Ann Stookey Fund for New
Music for helping to fund this commission, and we are
excited to welcome Joe for the entire concert
weekend.”
The program will include two settings of Sara
Teasdale’s poetry by The Esoterics’ composer
emeritus, Donald Skirvin, There will come soft rains and
Places, like music. Also on the program are pieces by
former Polyphonos winner Christina Whitten Thomas,
My cathedral (setting Longfellow) and Discovery
(setting verses by poet-oceanographer Deirdre
Lockwood). In addition, the ensemble will sing When I
close my eyes I dream of peace by Swedish
composer Karin Rehnqvist, a piece that sets this single
phrase (uttered by an anonymous Croatian boy
during the Yugoslav Wars) in twelve languages. The
group will also sing Mason Bates’ far-out Observer in
the Magellanic Cloud, which sets an ancient Maori
entreaty to the night sky for a fruitful harvest. Director
Eric Banks will also contribute a short piece to this
program, At all times, setting verses on light by the XIV
Dalai Lama.
Banks selected the program of contemporary
prayers in keeping with The Esoterics’ theme of this
year: saecula sacrorum, or secular versions of sacred
forms. “Since humans first appealed to higher
powers,” he explains, “each prayer has included three
aspects: an earnest wish, a willing benefactor, and a
quiet utterance. In their secular form, prayers are often
made to the divine that we find in nature, in ourselves,
and in our communities.”
The Esoterics is a Seattle-based vocal ensemble
dedicated to performing and perpetuating
contemporary a cappella choral settings of poetry,
philosophy and spiritual writings from around the
world.
A reception will follow the concert. Anyone
interested in joining a baking party to prepare for that
aspect of the concert series, or who can make
cookies and bring them, contact Laura Tayne at
ltayne2@gmail.com.
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Our Students Arnol and Alondra at El
Hogar in Tegucigalpa, Honduras
By Sue Michie
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add your coins, dollars and checks to the colorful
offering plates on each Second Sunday. We have
only four months left to reach our goal. We will send
our check to El Hogar in February so that they have it
as the school year begins.
If we do not reach our goal of $4,200, we will have
to either lower the money pledged to one or both of
our students, or we will need to stop supporting
Alondra, our newest student. So please be generous
as you always manage to be! Our next Second
Sundays are on December 9 and January 13.

The following letter came last spring from Liz
Kinchen, the outgoing Executive Director of El Hogar
Ministries.
“Thank you for showing your dedication to the wellbeing of children at El Hogar by sponsoring another
student! This is the beginning of a special relationship
with one of our amazing students named Alondra
Nohemy Ferrufino Ortiz – one that we hope will be
rewarding to you both. And, thank you for renewing
your annual sponsorship of Arnol Josue Lopez
Gonzalez!
We received your gift of $4,200 and appreciate
your support. It will provide an education, safe
housing, healthy food, and loving caretakers for your
sponsored children, as well as all the young people in
our care. You’re helping to restore hope, optimism,
and self-worth to children who come from the most
impoverished situations in Honduras. Because of you,
the lives of our students are being transformed through
education. We know that a safe home and education
are the keys to changing situations that many of our
students have experienced before finding El Hogar.
Your sponsorship is helping to break the cycle of
poverty and lives filled with hunger and uncertainty,
by providing our students with the solid foundation
they need to succeed. You’re making their dreams
possible!
El Hogar exists because of the thoughtfulness and
generosity of you and our other wonderful donors.
Thank you for your support.”
It has been a successful and busy year at El Hogar
with the school year ending in November. You have
generously donated about $2,800, as of October,
towards our $4,200 anticipated support for Arnol and
Alondra. Therefore this is a reminder to continue to

Please keep Arnol and Alondra, the other students,
and the staff at El Hogar in your prayers.

Community Kitchen Ministry Team Needs
You!
By Deacon Terri Lolcama
“…I was hungry, you gave me food…” Matt 25:35”
St. John’s
Ministry Team is
looking for eager
people to help
cook, serve and
clean up the
delicious, simple
dinner served to
over 125 men and
women on the
third Saturday of
the month.
The Salvation
Army Community Kitchen staff serves 3 meals a day
365 days a year and they love the help of the
Christian community.
Cook Tim Tayne and his team gather on the third
Saturday of the month from 3-5 p.m. to prepare the
meal. Another team come from 5-7 p.m. to serve and
clean up.
Please sign up in the Parish Hall if you can spare a
couple of hours a month to share God’s love with a
smile.
If you have questions, email Sherry Sullivan at
sherrysullivan08@gmail.com or Deacon Terri Lolcama
at tlolcama@gmail.com.
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Outreach Giving Focus for December:
Festival of Gifts
By Sherry Sullivan
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music to Seahawks paraphernalia. By early December,
Outreach members post the list of patients by first
names with their suggested gift items, in the Parish Hall.
Parish members select a name and gift, leaving their
own name and contact information and taking a
reminder slip with the gift details. This is their
commitment to purchase and wrap the requested gift,
bringing it to church (carded) by a specified date
(likely Sunday, December 16 this year). The gifts are
then gathered into large bags and delivered to the
Care Centers in time for their holiday parties!
Please consider participating in this lovely Festival
of gifts-giving tradition this year.
For more information, contact Sherry Sullivan at 360705-1974.

Thurston County Jail Christmas Program
By Deacon Terri Lolcama
Thurston County Jail's Christmas Program needs
white cotton socks to give as gifts to those in our
community jail system. This may be the only gift they
receive so please be generous. Place the gifts in
baskets in the Parish Hall by December 23.
Thank you!

Every year--for many years--members of St. John’s
purchase Christmas gifts for residents of select local
nursing homes who otherwise would not receive any. It
is a way of personally connecting to people who are
often forgotten because of age or disability,
separated and isolated from the larger community.
The holidays can be an especially lonely time for these
folks, when family members and friends are not
present. A gift with a greeting card from a stranger
reaching out speaks of God’s love and Christ’s
presence in their lives.
Here’s how it works: The Outreach Committee
contacts Roo-Lan Healthcare Center and Olympia
Transitional Care and Rehabilitation Center (formerly
Evergreen Nursing Home) for a list of patients needing
gifts. The patients indicate what they would like to
receive—anything from pajamas to sweat pants to

Recurring Schedule
Sunday
8, 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, childcare at 9 a.m.
9:15 a.m. Adult Forums, Parish Hall
6 p.m. La Santa Eucaristía
6 p.m. Compline Choir Practice
8 p.m. Compline Service
Monday
10 a.m. Monday Morning Crafters, Parish Hall
12:30 p.m. Quilting Group, Parish Hall
Wednesday
7 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Chapel
9 a.m. Bible Study, Parish Hall
10:15 a.m. Book Group, Parish Hall
6:30 p.m. Parish Choir, Parish Hall
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Thursday
10:45 a.m. Book Group, Parish Hall
Noon Centering Prayer, Parish Hall
5:30 p.m. EfM, Guild Meeting Room (no EfM Dec. 20)
Saturday
8:30 a.m. Men’s Group, Library

December Schedule
December 2, Sunday
7:30 p.m. Yule Log Workshop & Potluck, Parish Hall
December 3, Monday
5:30 p.m. Strengthening Sanctuary, Parish Hall
December 7, Friday
6:30 p.m. Winter Stew Potluck, Parish Hall
December 9, Sunday
3 p.m. Esoterics
December 11, Tuesday
Noon Busy Bees, Parish Hall
6 p.m. La Virgen de Guadalupe
7 p.m. Building & Grounds, Library
December 12, Wednesday
11:30 a.m. Pastoral Care, Guild Room
December 13, Thursday
6 p.m. Budget Committee
7 p.m. Vestry, Parish Hall
December 17, Monday
1 p.m. Library Committee, Library
5:30 p.m. Strengthening Sanctuary, Parish Hall

Christmas Faire, Spanish Congregation

Office Hours: Tuesday to Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(360) 352-8527
Email: lisa@stjohnsoly.org
Website: www.stjohnsoly.org/
Clergy and Staff
Rector: The Rev. Robert (R.C.) Laird
Associate, Spanish Ministries: The Rev. Don Maddux
Ministry Intern: Pam Tinsley
Deacon: The Rev. Terri Lolcama

December 18, Tuesday
5:30 p.m. Altar Guild, Guild Room

Organist/Choirmaster: Position Open

December 20, Thursday
12:30 p.m. St. Mary’s Guild, Guild Room
6:30 p.m. Festival of Lessons & Carols

Treasurer: Lance Avery

December 24, Monday, The Nativity of Our Lord:
Christmas Eve
5:30 p.m. Family Eucharist (with pageant; no incense)

Vestry: Bill Van Hook, Senior Warden

7:30 p.m. La Santa Eucharistia (with incense)
10:30 p.m. Solemn Choral Eucharist (with incense)
December 25, Tuesday, The Nativity of Our Lord:
Christmas Day
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist (with organ & carols; no
incense)
December 24-January 1: Church Office Closed

Pastoral Musician, Spanish Ministries: Sergio Gomez
Sexton: Sergio Gomez
Parish Administrator: Lisa Norton
Mark Tepley, Junior Warden
Mary Conley Law, Clerk of the Vestry
Mark Hampton, Andrew Bird, Ricci Weatherman,
Denise Hammer, Catherine Atwell, Mary Knotts,
Meredith "Nicki" Weekes

Note from Chronicle Editors
Pease see our letter to the Parish on page 1.
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The Giving Tree
By Mary Knotts
The Giving Tree is a
Vestry project that
evolved into a tree
constructed of wire,
leaves and colorful
envelopes.
The seeded tree was
presented to the
congregation on November 4, and everyone was
asked to take an envelope. Each envelope
contained a message, a surprise and a request for a
one-time gift to help repair the building.
The surprise was cash from a donor who asked
what you will do with your gift. Will you use it for you
own needs, help a neighbor or pay it forward? Would
you invest in the church’s future? The message was
about gratitude, and the request asked what you
might give back for your many blessings.

December 2018

Since then, most the 125 envelopes have been
taken and half of them returned, some with the seed
money still enclosed, showing how our parish responds
through prayer, love and support.
The Giving Tree remains a symbol of good gifting. Its
purpose will be fulfilled at month’s end when the
envelopes are returned in the collection plate or mail.
Thank you so much for providing so generously.

Annual Winter Stew Potluck
The Annual Winter Stew Potluck will be on Friday
December 7 at 6:30 p.m. We will celebrate the
warmth of community and the warmth of hearty
broths and stews. If you'd like to join us, we'd love to
sample your favorite stew (or side-dish or dessert).
Wine and coffee will be provided.
Please contact Chuck Moore at
chuckmoore55@hotmail.com for more information.

